
CSA Newsletter
WEEK 2  •   SUMMER 2023

Welcome to week 2 of your Summer CSA! We hope you
enjoyed your first share of our summer harvest. This week
we are featuring celery in all share sizes! Our herbs and
greens are also abundant, perfect for light summer dishes.
As always, you'll find culinary inspiration on page 2.

PICK-UP DETAILS: Please remember to adhere to the
designated pick-up time from 1:00pm to 3:00pm on your
chosen day. Our Summer Enrichment Program and Day
Program participant pick-up is at 2pm each day. Thank you
for your patience if you arrive at this time! If you are unable
to pick-up your box during the designated hours, please
contact us as soon as possible to make other
arrangements. In accordance with our CSA policy, if your
box is not picked up, we will donate it. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE NEEDS: If you have questions or
concerns, contact Beth Kuntz-Wineland, our Gardens
Specialist, at bkuntzwineland@bittersweetfarms.org or 419-
875-6986 ext. 1205. 

BOX/CRATE RETURNS: If you receive a Medium or Large
share, please bring your box back each week to be reused.
If you receive a Small share, simply reuse or recycle your
bag at home. 

Veggies of 
the Week
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Member Updates
RED CABBAGE

CELERY
CINNAMON BASIL

GARLIC
BEETS
KALE

TOMATOES
LAVENDER

MINT
CHARD



Gardens Team Highlights
As always, this week's share is the result of collaboration
and teamwork! Here are a few of the highlights:

Keerston (pictured on p. 1) harvested and prepared the
fragrant cinnamon basil in today's share! Gino (pictured
above) was also on herb duty, preparing and packaging
the mint for you to enjoy this week.

Austin (pictured at right above) sorted, weighed, and
bunched the chard for our Medium & Large shares. Also
on the greens crew was Matt, who worked on quality
control for the kale in our Medium & Large shares,
checking each leaf for caterpillars. Sometimes the most
important tasks aren't the most glamorous, but he was up
for the job!

Finally, we want to recognize Darin (pictured at right
below), who labeled the herb boxes in your share. Darin is
a master at labeling and administrative work and we are
grateful for his hard work behind the scenes!

"My favorite
vegetable to grow

is tomatoes!"

-GINO (PICTURED
AT LEFT)
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Weekly Meal Inspiration
Oven Roasted Celery Fries

Watermelon Feta Salad with Cucumber, Basil, and Mint

Blackberry Scones with Cinnamon Basil

https://christinathechannel.com/oven-roasted-celery-fries-paleo-vegan-whole-30/
https://www.saltandlavender.com/watermelon-feta-salad/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=420962302_14084834_81949
https://cheffingit.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/blackberry-scones-with-cinnamon-basil/

